Alutiiq Games and Toys Education Box
Inventory List

Lessons/Games:

• Alutiiq Toys Comparison Lesson Plan*
• Alutiiq Toy Functions in Society Lesson Plan*

  • Includes*:
    Boy Toys:
    (1) Adze Blade
    (1) Toy Bow
    (1) Toy War Club

    Girl Toys:
    (1) Toy Ulu
    (1) Toy Skin Working Board
    (1) Spruce Root Basket

• Kakangaq — Disc Game
  • (5) Red Throwing Discs
  • (5) Green Throwing Discs
  • (1) Yellow Target Disc
  • (12) Tally Sticks
  • (1) Playing Mat
  • Packaged in a Beaded Seal-Skin Box
  • Instructional Game Video on USB

• Maqaq — Dice Game
  • (2) Five-Sided Die
  • (16) Tally Sticks
  • Instructional Game Video on USB

• Augca’aq — Dart Game
  • (2) Small Targets
  • (2) Large Targets
  • (8) Darts
  • (12) Tally Sticks
  • Instructional Game Video on USB
• Laptuuk — Baseball
  ○ (1) Soft Rubber Ball
  ○ Instructional Game Video on USB
  ○ Ouzinkie Style Instructions

• Yaamaq — Rock Game
  ○ Instructional Game Video on USB

• Piuneq — Tag
  ○ Instructional Game Video on USB
  ○ Ouzinkie Style Instructions

Books-
• Pililita! — Let’s Create! An Alutiiq Activity Book
• Alutiiq Traditions Book

Educational Handouts-
• Waamucipet — Gaming Traditions
• Nukallpiat Calinrit — Men’s Ways
• Arnat Calinrit — Women’s Ways

Box Contents-
• USB Flash Drive (Contains the boxes resources)